City’s YouTube Channel reaches over 1,000 videos

Did you know you can subscribe to the City of Bristol Tennessee’s YouTube channel and be notified anytime the City posts a new video? WatchBTNTV is the City’s YouTube channel and has over 1,000 videos for viewing. To subscribe, go to YouTube and type in WatchBTNTV. Once there, click on the red Subscribe button on the right. The button will turn grey and you will see a bell symbol. Click on the bell to be notified anytime a new video is uploaded to the channel.

The channel has numerous and varied videos including Antiquities of Bristol episodes featuring Bristol Historian, the late Bud Phillips, and the exciting adventures of Naturalist Jeremy Stout in Steele Creek Explorer. A feature program of BTN-TV, Inside Bristol, the premier program that features biweekly shows highlighting the latest in city services, community happenings, and new city program offerings, is also on the playlist. The historic pieces posted on the channel are some of the most interesting, detailed presentations, including the newest addition the lineup, Forged in History, a piece exploring the Willie Boom neighborhood, which is getting lots of attention.

Each of the videos posted on YouTube are a production of the City of Bristol Tennessee’s BTN-TV, a division of the Office of Community Relations. The channel represents another great way to keep up with what is trending in the City.

If you have any questions or would like more information on the City’s YouTube Channel please contact Terrie Talbert at tsmith-talbert@bristoltn.org or call 423-989-5500 Ext. 2055.